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Calls senators ‘children’

November 10. 1070

Bill’s author scolds IUPUISA
by Jomi Storlr

Th e  IU P U I  Student Assembly 
pa— ed ooe bill and was bleated by 
a via*ling student who celled the 
S A ’s method* "jerry-rigging." et 
ita Nov. 19 meeting.

Junior Stan William* aeid that 
none erf the senator* ‘knew what 
was going on " and later added that 
be was "suitably unimpressed" 
with the Senate, ra iling the

He also criticised the large 
number <rf senators who failed to 
show up lor the meeting.

Th e  meeting started 10 minutes 
late while the chairman waited far 
the 14 member* needed to make a 

half o l d 

ie review the
An erf hoc merit 

been formed 
attendance records ol SA 
and to inform  the SA  of its 
Finding*. Th e  SA can impeach a 
senator who has missed two

three uneiruaed meeting* during

Several senators fall 
category Susan Ta lb , representing 
the School of Medicine, has miaaed

five
Williams attacked the SA. after 

showing up at the meeting to 
obaerve Asaembly action on a bill 
he had written.

Senator Desiree Eubanks told 
W illiam s tkat student apathy 
affects the SA s performance and 
advised W illiam s to become a 
senator and help improve the 
situation in a positive manner

However. Williams claimed be 
didn't have the "patience to deal 
with children . "

Com m enting on W illiam 's  
remarks. Student Body Vice 
President John Em ley said. 
"Everyone is entitled to bis own 
o p in io n ,"  but added tkat be 
thought Williams bad "a limited 
perspective

" th is  is the First meeting he ha* 
attended We need constructive 
criticism, but parting shots don't 
help us or the students ~

Emley - i d  he thought W illiams 
would show up at more meeting* 
and mid that the SA "need* more 
students like th a t"

In new business the SA killed a 
motion to consider Bill Number 
N ine, originally written by

Stan Williams

Wheeling and dealing...
Student Body President Frank Brinkman often move# about tha floor 
during BA moottnga to confer urtth senators Hera h 
S an *vv Mar* A nil arson (Photo bv Jon I tts s is )

W illiams, for first reading at (M T 
night * meeting in a 4-9-1 vole.

Th e  bill called for the SA to d r  
ruiate a petition questioning the 
use of deadly force by police in 
offenses of traffic violations and 
other misdemeanor* The bill was a 
response to the recent shooting 
death of IU P U I student Joseph 
Clark by Marion County Sheriff* 
Deputy Ernest Bigg* 

ben. Grant Lukenbill originally 
submitted the bill, but withdrew it 
24 hours before the N o v. 19 
meeting at which time Sen. Jim  
Gibson re-submitted the bill.

Emley said, that as far as he 
knew, the bill would not be up for 
consideration at another meeting 

However, be added that Bill 
Number 11, which deal* with the 
same subject, was recently 
submitted by Sen. Steve Foley. 
Th e  bill calls for an honorary 
degree to be granted to the family 
of Joseph Clark and for a scholar
ship to be swarded in his name 

Bill Number 10. which calls for 
the final withdrawal date from 
classes to be changed from its 
present date before m id-term  
examinations to fall one week after 
mid-terms, passed in a 1S-O-0 vole. 
The bill will be submitted to the 
Faculty Council.

Debate on the bill centered 
around whether or not it should be 
submitted to the IU  Board of 
Trustees and if this should be 
stated within the bill

(continued on page •)

Divine Light Mission 
loses 
devotes
to Patrick
(\o to — next to-last in a 
on religious deprogramming, 
this article continue* the  story 
o f Ted P atrick 's deprogram  
using o f  a local doctor !

by W illiam  A Barton
Cohen was taken to a house in Indianapolis where he was held tFP' 

the deprogrammer* for several days. In contrast to many deprogram
ming reports, however, he states that he was treated quite civilly by his 
enptor* once they got him there.

"They made it clear again that they weren't going to do anything to 
me. If I wanted to sleep. I could sleep If I wanted to eat. I could eat 
whatever I wanted If I didn't want to talk. I didn't have to talk If I 
wanted to, I could Whs lever I wanted — fine, except the one ground 
rule. I couldn't leave. "

A couple hour* after Cohen's abduction. Ted Patrick arrived "H e 
wasn’t in on the abduction. " Cohen explained, because ol the legal 
difficulties he's been having recently Bui be was the main de-

H ule worked with me until ten that night, and all the next day until I 
finally opened u p ." ’

Cohen was pretty angry under the circumstance*, a* he believe* 
anyone wosdd be.

"So for a ample of day* I refused to talk lo them "
All the time, however, Patrick and the other deprogrammer* 

continuously asked him auestmns be refused to answer and confronted 
him with facts about D L M  that he refused to admit to—  approaching 
those thing* that will work in breaking the programming of a cult

"Patrick really confronted me with the facts and with the finance* of 
D L M . which I already knew, but here I was in a position where I 
couldn't shut it out. where I couldn't meditate it away. He confronted 
me with the truth and asked me questions that would make me think 

Though he resisted at first, after a while Cohen began to think about 
what they were —  ying. that mavbe it made a little sense “ I thought. 
O K . I've been here two days. They don't want to hurl me All they 
want me to do is start thinking for myself They want me to look 
objectively at what I've been doing After that they *11 let me go. Th a i * 
when I opened up' and started talking .*'

After they initial succe— . the deprogrammer* kept him at the same 
house another four or five days. Pstrirk. however, had to leave after 
the third day He had another deprogramming lo attend to.

“They were talking to me. asking me questions— only now I was 
answering their questions. It just got more obviou* as the davs went by 
that, my God. I d been living a lie for four years. ”

He staled that they kept reinforcing that he'd been tricked by the 
cuh. They helped him to believe that he hadn't done anything bad. 
that he’d only been deceived. He feels they really supported him in the 
transition from cult member to ex-cult member

"Y o u  ran i imagine what it s like." be explained, "to have your 
whole life pulled out from under you. which is exactly what happened 
to me in the situation. 1 ou can't imagine bow traumatic that is.'

The deprogrammer* continued to aupport him in this manner for 
about a week Then he went on what deprogrammer* call rehabilita 
lion." the transition period from "cult life" to "normal social life " 

"You're in a relatively controlled environment," Cohen — id. 
"There * someone with you all the time who take* care ol all your 
finances so you don't have to worry about it and to see that you have a 
good time "

He — ys he was taken to bars-someplace be hadn l gone in three 
years— and other places that had been forbidden to him as a D L M  
member, as a part of hia rehabilitation "bufferiag."

This went on for • few weeks, after which Cohen was allowed to go 
off on a vacation. By then he felt he really needed it.

(continued on page M

IU B-ball tickets \
Metros winAnyone Interesting In buying \  N,

season basketball tickets for IU• The IUPUI Metro men’s basketball
Bloomington games should pick jK teem won Us second game of the
them up before Monday, Nov 26, J y / season Friday, defeating Grace
at 2:30 pm, In the Student J y s ' CoMege bye 81 *64 score
Activities Office, Cavanaugh Hen, The Metros play on Saturday, Nov,
Room 322. 24, In Market Square Arena against

After that date, ah tickets will be 
returned to Btoorrmgton

CedarvMe.
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REFILL
FITS IIC 
214 COLOR 
BALLPENS

BLACK
Hi MUM raw

CMMM KHU

Catholic 
Student Cantor
1909 W .N IcM s m * -

Opm Forum Oecvtiwi

•aiMntr 
T JO too**

Spiritual

Many Spiritual 
and Social 

activities planned.

No Weekday Mom
11/19. 11/21-11/23 ind 
No Mid-Weak Menu 11/21 

Advaol Commune Pannaoce Service 
11/29 • 7 30 pm

C a l l  2 6 4 - 4 9 8 7  

f o r  l a f o r a a t i o a

Any Meal, 
Any Time of Day

•Breakfast
•Lunch 
•Dinner

Our service is fast and friendly so join your friends in our dining 
room Or call ahead and use our carry out service for any item 
on our new expanded menu at the West 16th Street Waffle 
House; where quality and convenience come together

2621 West 16th Street 
Carry Out Orders: 631*5022 

Senior CItnen's Day Tuesday 3 p m -11 pm Halt price
Spooaif Monday ttwoufh Friday

and

$T I N & H A
•For m en and w om en 
•No contract 
•Short term program s 
•Student rates 
• 15 minutes from IUPUI

Z l K C ’ S  HMXft'FKnMsCiub

Q « t  1 -4  w M k l  P R E E I  S p M a w iy jN  2 4 4 * 3 8 0 0 .

SKI 5 DAYS
TIMBERLEE SUGARLOAF 

SCHUSS MOUNTAIN
Depart December 26 Return January 1

From $207,501
Iadadea Tranaportation, Lodging. Two meab a day. 

and Lift Ticket*

HURRY
Capacity 47 per too*

Write: Timberlee Trip 
P .O .B ox 46202 

Indpla., IN  46240
Aiao Mt poster on bulletin board*

Calf for mort information 
Bony Chapman

DISCLAIMER
This ad appeared previously on 
11/14/79. We apologia# for aa> 
misunderstanding, but it was no' 
intended that this ski trip be confused 
with SAB-sponeored tripe. This is * 
privately sponsored venture.

New teaching method begun
A new teaching approach on the 

IIJ P U I campus has been opera
tional this semester in D r  Don 
FWooer's course in “ Child tod 
Adolescent Psychology,**

Known as Personalised System 
of Instruction (P S Il. the method 
has been quite auooeeafuJ at a 
number of institutions and over a 
wide range of subiecte.

Th e  main features of PSI indude 
mastery learning, m

of student proctors for tutoring and 
test adm inistration, frequent 
M i n i  over abort unite of study.
and opportunity for repeated 
tealing w ithout penalty. Pew

generally report they are very en
thusiastic about tike approach, 

nJ and 
that b

poaaible w ith other students,

is aot lor everyone, 
b  not eelf-

aorolUd in carefully 
courses mm  other

Students,
(News Bureau)— A production 

that may reveal as much about its 
college student cast as it does about 
the authors it represents will be 
presented by the Listeners' Theater 
at IU P U I  N ov. 30-Dec. 1.

Day* of Futuna Peat, oo-dhec- 
ted by D r. B. Bruce Wagener, pro
fessor of speech, theater and com
munications, and Lois Smith, a 
senior, wfll be e blend of work by 
nearly 30 poets and writers.

Most of the pieces were selected 
by the cast after several sessions of 
sharing ooocema covering a wide 
range of matters.

Poets and writers contained in 
Days of Futuna Peat include 
Robert Frost, M a r i Tw ain , e.e. 
cummings, William Butler Yeats, 
Theodore White and Gwendolyn 
Brooks. Also included are several 
•elections published in genesis.

play called revealing
Wagener, who deecribas the pro

duction as one of the moat intereat
ing and nhallangh^ ha baa exper
ienced, eays his cast is working as a 
true ensemble.

“Th e y know themselves and ooe 
another well enough to sense and 
react to one another in a way that ia 
not captured in a typical play or 
renders' theater. “  he said.

“Th is  is a group of young people 
who have Warned to play off of one 
another. Bacauee of a number of 
things, including the opportunity 
to almost choose their own lines, 
they have beeosne a unified whole 
that makes • presentation to an 
audience rather than just single 
readers m erely w orking w ith 
parts."

Th e  players, all veterans of

renders' theater or stage produc
tions at IU P U I  and elsewhere, 
come from a variety of back
ground* and bold a variety of 
views— from activists for justice to 
a parson seif-described as “staid 
m iddle class.”  T h e y  include 
Michael Bowman. John C lones, 
Grant I nkaaM i. Jamie Salford 
and Elisabeth White

Th e y  w ill he supported by 
sound, music, backdrops, three 
slide projectors, lighting and still 
photographs. Technical director is 
M ike Scott. Th e  production is 
made possible in part by funds pro
vided by the IU P U I  Lectures and 
Convocations Committee.

Days of Futuna Peat will be 
presented at 8 pm each night in 
Room 101 of the Lecture Hall.

IUPUI team 3rd in Model U.N.
Th e  IU P U I  Model United N a

tions Security Council team recei
ved two awards at the recent event
at Butler University. Sponsored by 
the Department of Political Sci
ence. the IU P U I  team of. Pat 
Young I Engineering and Technol
ogy) and T u n  Sullivan (School of 
Liberal A rts! represented the 
Peoples' Republic of China and 
were aeWcted for a third place in

team performance. Sullivan recei
ved recognition for aecond place in 
individual awards.

Issues such as disarmament, 
Rhodesia, various international 
conflicts, and eoergy were debated 
by teams from colleges and univer
sities around the stele that are 
members of the Indiana Consorti
um for International Programs. 
Each current member of the IS -

member Security Council waa rep
resented by a team in each of two 
paraUel Security CounciU.

Th e  opening seeaioo waa a ban
quet addree* by John MiWe, an 
Australian who W the New York 
tiaieoo officer for the United N a
tions Relief and Works Agency 
<Palestine), the United Nations 
agency which provides services for 
the MiddW East refugees.
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Viewpoint

letters

N u rs e  a s k s  ‘w h y ? ’
T o  thr Editor

In punuum  our education lo 
become nurses, we frequently 
beer tbe term res lit v shock ‘

A l  of us have experienced it in 
varying degrees over different 
periods of time. As a result, 
of us have scrambled for 
ground in an effort to soften the 
day-fcwiay blows of bedside nuiumg 

There are those of us who have 
chosen further education to pave a 
path off the wards. Still others of us 
have seen the private duty registry 

an alternative to the aches and 
pains dt our nursing careers. Then 
there are those of as who. 
seemingly. have inured our psyches 
to accept our "fate.” I ask myself. 
"W h y ? '’

Historically. the sick, if not 
fortunate enough to be cared for by 
their families, were tended to by 
prisoners and the curmudgeons' 
of society

Th e n  the religious orders 
assumed some responsibility for the 
care of the sick and steadfastly im- 
M p d  the quality of "nursing "

W e  all know the story of 
Florence Nightingale, and be it far 
removed from ray expertise lo be a 
professional purveyor of history 
lessons One thing we can all 
readily garner from the past is that 
"with time comes changr " It's 
1979. and we can look into our 
mirrors and say. “ Y o u ’ve come a 
long way, b a b y t"  Perhaps 
repetition will convince us to 
believe it.

It's 1979. My mother m 5&-years- 
old and has been a registered nurse 
(or over 35 years. She is employed 
as a full-time staff nurse in one of

often the only R .N . on duty with 
three sides to care for anywhere 
from 45 to %  people in the home I 
literally cry for her and for them 

Children come to visit their
parents and wonder why this or 
that has not been done and proceed 
to level criticism at the nurses She 
performs a job that few of us would 
have the intestinal fortitude lo 
tolerate day after day. I know she 
weeps in sidle What rewards?

She cannot afford to maintain 
her home and live in a decent 
fashion with the income she earns 
I return to the mirror and wooder if 
my face will become hers. There's a 
fading echo...“ You've come a long 
way, baby...'*

Traditionally, nursing has been 
a predominantly female profession 
One of my cohorts remsrked that 
perhaps as more men enter the field 
the sa ls riles will improve. A dumb 
rem ark? A ctually , it displays 
profound wisdom

I ’m female, single, and a nurse 
I like my work, bot I can t support 
myself

"Y o u 'v e  come a long way, 
baby?" Not nurses We have so 
very, very far logo

Nurses interested in organising 
for action are welcome to contact 
me through the Sagamore

M H
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our view

Nobody to blame
Passing the buck by blaming tbe country 's 

problems elsewhere seems to be very popular 
as of late.

But taking a good, bard look at anme of those 
problems proves that we have only ourselves 
to blame.

Th e  high price of oil it one example.

< M all tbe O P E C  countries, Saudi Arabia 
has long been one supporter of tbe U .S . When 
other countries raised oil prices, tbe Saudis' 
kept their s low for tbe specific purpose of 
giving tbe American consumer a break— a 
break that consumer never received.

We lost out simply because American oil 
companies jumped at what they saw as a 
chance to increase profits. By not passing on 
tbe Saudis' price break to tbe consumer, tbe 
oil companies were able to pocket an 
additional profit.

Naturally, this mercenary gesture enraged 
tbe Saudis' who now threaten to raiae oil

prices as punishment for the U .S . oil 
companies.

Unfortunately, tbe Saudi jnove would abo 
be punishment for the consider.

W e’re not so sure, however, that tbe 
consumer f deserve to be taken to task
along with tbe oil companies.

Th e  American people must look extremely 
ineffective to tbe rest of tbe wurid when we 
can’t even keep our own companies in line. 
An outside party gives us a break and our own 
inside party takes it away.

An encouraging sign is tbe Department of 
Energy ’s investigation into tbe oil companies 
outrageously high profit figures recently made 
public. It may be easy to blame tbe O P E C  
countries for tbe high price of oil, but in this 
case the fault lies, at least in part, with the 
American companies.

And the blame for the actions of American 
companies can only lie with the American 
people.
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Midwest Arts Gazette
Th# Sogonxxo a gukto to •ntftrtamnrwt

Farm history exhibit at IMA
by Joyce M arlin 

Thesr big l i n n m ,  now, they 
reached out and got ail the land
Th e little men don't jet by no 
more/' These words from an Ala
bama fanner tell a poignant story 
Pictures and teat panels on exhibit 
at the Indianapolis Art Museum 
tell the broader story

"The American Farm: A Photo
graphic History " explores farming 
from the nation's early years to the 
present The 174 stunning photo
graphs and 54 text panels survey 
the history of the farm in America

as a study of changing life styles 
and changing values.

Th e  exhibition was organised for 
the California Historical Society by 
Maisie and Richard Con rat and 1s 
the first pictoriaf history of the 
farming in the United States ever 
assembled

Of the 80 photographers repre
sented. some are well-known, such 
as Dorothea Lange. Ben Shahn 
and Lewis Hine. Some are pioneer 
photographers, such as Emma 
(>deman. Some are anonymous.

The photographs make a com

prehensive statement about farms 
and the people who farm them 
Th e  quotations on the text panels 
are contemporaneous with the 
images The combination is elo
quent.

The humanistic element in the 
photograohs is haunting An 
Emma Coleman photo, entitled 
“ Maaaachuaetta. I8H0. captures 
the image of a maiden leading a 
haltered cow Th e  mood is one of 
innocence and the viewer is 
beguiled into believing that life was 
simpler back then

And it is easy to believe in the 
myth of gracious living in the Old 
South. Even though the mansion is
decayed in Ja c h D e ia  no's “Geor
gia. 1941," the romance lingers. 

A .D . Lytle photographed a 
leaving Baton Rouge laden

that the farming system in the Old 
South was based on one group of 
people using another group of 
peoole.

Th e  frontier farm was a one-man 
operation The era of the Nebraska

stump-
on din leave no doubt that

V

Taste the pride of Canada.
Molson.

You'll art s taste of 
nrarh 200 veers of brewing hmtagr even time you aprn

4 cool pern bottle of M O L S O N  G O I D E N  *  
North Amenta s oldest brewery got as a art bark 

in 176b John Mohon. our founder, wouidnl m opv/r 
our modem breweries, but he d be proud of the 

good, urmoth taste of G O L D E N  *
A  taste that savs Canada n  even rebnhinfl md

were prerequisites to survival.
The government opened up 

Indian territories to a land rush. In 
1893. homesteaders flocked to 
Oklahoma where S. W . Pretty man 
used his camera to record thtir ar
rival in endless wagon trains. Some 
50 years later, their descendants 
left daily for Caldnm ia. Dorothea 

▲ Lange photographed their legacy. a 
*  dust bowl" of abandoned farms 

Further north co-operatives were 
formed. Wheat was planted by the 
thousands of acres

An unknown photographer was 
on hand in 1900 when Five com
bines, each pulled by S3 mules, 
were at work in a Washington 
wheat Field. He recorded an ocean 
of grain in which the combine* and 
165 mules seem inaigniFicant.

In portraits taken during the 
depression vears and as late as 
1955, the eyes of farm people look 
out with resignation, hope. joy. 
despair and love of the land.

An Illinois farmer describe* a 
garden It is "  the same as your 
child. It's your own from the start 
It's ■ seedling and it grows with 
you.**

His sentiments could hardly be 
•hared by the migrant worker 
whom a Maryland berry grower 
appraised in 1913: (Children make 
thr best pickers." A fragile child i* 
shown. She appear* lopsided from 
the burden of berries she carries on 
one shoulder

No human face* are wen in the 
presentation of "big busine**" 
farm*. The view* are |tanoraniir 
and im((emonal.

A farm in California *tretchr* 
from horixon In horizon A feed lot 
in ( .olorado. wen from overhead, is 
m i huge that the rattle resemble 
ants. A chicken hou*e in New 
Mexico contain* 34.(M l caged lay
ing hen*.

It is at once both a shocking and 
sober reminder that it take* huge 
harvewu to satisfy the needs of the 
American people. —

Even m i, there is a fascination in 
the hugeness of the conglomerate 
farm. W ill Garnett's aerial photo
graph. Plowed FleM. California. 
1953." dazzles the mind and the 
eye. Is the Field a symbol of deper- 
socialized agriculture? On Film it 
looks like a finely wrought abstract

Cutting. It becomes an artistic tri
te lo modem farming in Atner

T V  exhibition will remain onU  As C w A b tA ir
display at the IM A  until Nov. 25.



‘Tusk’ worth long wait

fliCTTOWsWj

Tusk
Fleetwood M ac 
(Werner Broe. 2HS-3350I 

by D iv id  E d y
Tiuk hea been the record indua- 

try’a meet anxiously swelled al
bum. Nobody knew lor aure how 
Fleetwood Mac could possibly fol
low /fumou rr^N ow  that the record 
hea been reftaaed, we have the 
answer. Tusk is a worthy successor 
to its predecessor. It would seem 
that the long wait has been worth 
It

In the creation o! Tusk, Fleet- 
wood Mac has not dooe the predic
table. Moat groups would have 
continued with a successful for
mula. but the Mac did not record a 
follow-up— chances have been 
taken and h appears the group has 
thrown caution to the wind.

While some of the material here 
is in a similar vein to what was 
dooe on Rumours and the while 
album, much of it is very different. 
Th e  group has apparently been lis
tening to ail the new forms of music 
popping up and has absorbed some

Album Review
of these styles. Since the release of 
Rumours, New Wave power-pop, 
disco and jasx have all pushed their 
way to the top— all leaving their 
mark on popular music.

Tusk shows the influence of 
these styles. Power pop and jaas 
are moat prominent, with some 
remote connections to New Wave 

V h and disco rhythms mixed in with 
| their light pop sound.

Th e  combination of all these 
itvles can make for a rather strange 

, album and thia record does sound 
I strange on first listening. Th e  dif

ferent styles have not been separat
ed, each of the four sides contain a 
\jttle bit of everything. Although 
tke record takes some getting used 
fci. the conglomeration works.

Lindsey Buckingham dominates 
this album, having written nine 
songs out of the twenty. His mat
erial most heavily shows the influ
ence of the New Wave/ power-pop 
styles. The tunes are sparse, work
ing with myriads of guitars and 
drums. These songs are the moat 
noticebiy different than the rest of 
the album. Th e  strangeness of his 
material varies from the jungle 
rhythms of the title track to the 
remarkably melodic and soft 
“ Th a t’s All For Everyone.”

Th e  songs of Stevie Nicks, while 
not as radically different as Buck
ingham’s, are a bit light*? than 
those on Rumours. They echo 
“ Landslide” from the white album 
quite heavily. “ Sara," “ Storms” 
and “ Beautiful Child'* follow this

airy concept. Th e  lyrics on this 
material deal with her life (whether 
real or imaginary I rather than 
mysterious witches and gypsies. 
Th e  songs are not luahly orchestra
ted. and are very sparse.

“ Angel" and “ Sisters of the

t»
M oon." however, bounce along 
with John M cVie’s melodic, almost 
danceabie bass line. “ Angel" fol
lows the same ly rical content of the 
others, but “Sisters" is more 
heavy-handed. It is a mysterious, 
ominous tune highl) reminiscent of 
“ Rhiannon."

Christine M cVie’s songs are also 
light and are ideally suited to her 
warm, honey-rich voice. She is still 
singing to a lover in much the same 
manner as she has in the past. 
Tinges of jaxs begin to make ap
pearances in some of her songs, 
adding an additional warmth.

Behind the three front-liners is 
the powerful rhythm section of 
John McVie and Mick Fleetwood. 
As always, their rhythms dominate 
every song, creating a firm founda
tion.

Tusk is different, in some res
pects. from Fleetwood M ac’s past 
efforts. It has many similarities to 
these efforts, and it has all of the 
Mac magic. The wait and the high 
price of the album have certainly 
been justified.
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ALL THIS AT

*  Spacious Efficiency, 1 9  2 Bedroom Apartments 

Lakeside Living from $ 1 9 9

a 60 Acres of Beautiful Ufcter a Tennis Courts 

a Olympic Size Swimming Pool a  Sailing. Fishing & Boating 

a Clubhouse with Full Party Facilities a  Optimum Security

O N L Y  2 4  L E F T !
Immediate O ccupancy for:

2 bedroom 1 bath 

2 bedroom 2 bath 

Avaiabte with lofts and fvepiaces

291-1244 lull Mi*, | ii 
12 a Sai smi.

^  • Map

J  \
M

1

J u *i »«•*! o f  I 4 * S  
« i  CiMfoniMilW Hood 

i iai

3  F IS H E R
The First Name in High Fidelity

We are the inflation fighters!
Flshar MT6310 Turntable 

The first name m nigh fidelity $ 
Fisher and the last word m value is 
Fisher MT6310 turntable A guaWy 
dependable DC servo cont»o*e<J belt 
drive system *<x slab** refable soeed 
Statically balanced tone arm with auto 
return and shur off Viscous damped 
cueing front panel controls handsome- 
base and dust cover list $ 139  95

Olson Electronics special 
Olson RA 700 AM/FM Stereo Receiver

An exceptional stereo recover for a greet 
Oison price Featuring 22 watts RMS 
separate signal and FM turung maters 
muting switch and mutt©* speaker *r*s 
Available m limited quantities

La! $249 95

Bring this ad for a $1 rabata for tha gat you utad to gat hara.

Open
10-6 Mon-Thura and Sal 
10 9 Friday 
Cioaed Sunday

3 N. Keystone 
253-1584

' !
• a

** SELLS FOR $99.99**

Hara'a proof

/  NOW $99.99 %
a *
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Creature-2, Sheboygan-O, innew game
Tht Crmtmn H u t  A tt Skmbmyptm 
(SPI 11 3 %

by 1  i liu m  A . Barton 
“ From the murky depths oI 

Lake Mich if an the creature rate, 
towing it* massive head. Slowly It 
dragged its peat body from the 
water*, watchful for any tell-tale 
movement alone Route 42.

“ It began Ha journey down the 
superhighway, finding sustenance 
in the IB-wheeled Goliaths of tbs 
road that fed its craving for steel

and maintained its monstrous 
strength.

“ Reports of panic among 
arotoriels and residents poured into 
pottos, army and ah force stations 
and bi ts reports toe incredible 
to be believed. O n ly  wbee 
M anitowoc vanished into the 
cavernous depths of tbs creature’s 
insatiable maw did tbs rumors 
acquire terrifying substance. The 
ravening creature from tbs depths 
was beaded lor Sheboygan. M 0-

waekee and CMnagc b y  beyond ” 
Thus is tbs rationale behind 

Simulation Publlcatons. lac ’s

T k t Crmtmn  Th a i A tt  Sl shsygsa 
And, hokey as the above may 

mead, it transbias b io  a gams 
that is fast-moving, challenging, 
and above ail./as!

Crmtmn  is one of SPI • rem it 
fora vs into the micromini-gam# 
field of Inexpensive, relatively 
uncuwplica ted wargamea.

Tb s  13.95 price caa fit b io  any 
game-kovsr's budget, and tbs m bs 
are not so extensive that H takes 
longer to barn than to play the 
game. (Creator* sports a four pans 
rule-folder as compared to 20-50 
plus pages for some of SPI 's bigger 
games. I

Games
Proof of the game’s worth, 

however, comes in its playability,. 
Crmtmn it playable

In tact, it's probably cme of the 
best games to Introduce a non
gamer to the vast field of combat 
simulations. M y wife, who 
normally lostke t  war games, 
enjoyed Creators so much she 
pbyed it with me two nights in a

She even woo the first game we 
played, annihilating my Giant 
Robot with her national guard 
tanks (1 gained revenge with a Sen 
Monster in the seoood gamel.

Unlike nearly all battle games 
which pit two relatively eq uil 
farces against each other. Creators 
has one m ulti-powered piece 
against numerous small, weaker 
pieces. Tb s  monster pbyer can evsa 
give his monster special abilities 
such as flame-breath, web* 
spinning, and mind control.

Victory is determined by eithg 
wiping out all the other aids I 
forces (monster kilb all hums# 
forces, or they kill monster I or tie 
monster reaching a victory poinJ 
level by reducing buildings p  
rubble or wasting civilians. T V  
game is fast moving 
advanced seenerios take 
minutes usually, 
even less I and exciting.

So the next time you feel the i 
to ravage and destroy, why not 
take it out on Sheboygan as your 
favorite monster?

Th e  Creators T hst A it  
Sheboygan should soon be re-avall- 
abie at speciality game stores (the 
Boardroom was out last time I 
checked, had to pick mine up at the 
Game Hut in Bloomington) or can 
be ordered from S P I, 257 Park 
Ave. Sooth, New York. N .Y .  
10010. Definitely recommended!
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US-154$
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130 E. Washington
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PHOTOS

4$ tor $23.SO 
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Ron Neel 
1S36 N. Cent Are 
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your ocnaduia (dar« avwnnga woo* 
•ndai Qanwrat o«»ca tatapnooa 

1 won No typmg No Eapananca 
Nacaaaary 3 tac«tion» Carmat 

Spaadway and 5500 N Koyotona

Cell Serb 
2S1-SSS3

PREGNANT?
WE CAN HELP

FOR FREE 
CONFIDENTIAL 
COUNSELING 

CALL

BIRTHLINE
635-4806

MONDAY FRK)AY 
0 30 AM MIDNIGHT

m o«n over $600 ***atod nooda 
soma won Mutt oafl t§50 or boat 
owar Cart §46 §796 §46 5536 
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Services
ter-*----------------

Indianapolis
Wnnati’t CntWr

TME ONLY INOiANAPOiJS 
CLINIC LICENSED BY 

tNDIANA STATE BOARD 
OF HEALTH 

Pregnancy Taaing 
TawataaBaw To Tan WaaM  

C. vtaaBig
5626£ I6tt 353 9371

Mtchtgan Meadows 
Apartments

Rate ied one, two and three
1*^*4^***  ̂ 4*A*4teteil UaflAaotaD taroom  ip ir im B n i nvmy

•On cny bua fenaa

1

1 1 “ r
? i| i

I court* 
•LaunOry tacJtaaa

244 7201
3600 W M c n g a  Saaat 

Apanmant '206  
opan 9 6 daby 10-4 Sal

EARN EXTRA CASH
$10 each donation

You may donate twice in a 7-day 
period

No Appotntmont Necessary 
No Wa*r>g 
7am-3 pm

lody Ptssmi Center 
3764 N. Illinois

FAST FOB THE THANKSGIVING 
CAMBODIAN APPEAL

Give your lunch money to someone who § reeiy hungry 
Tuesday November 19 end 20 basement of 

Hal and Hideaway Cefetena
M o n d e ^ n d  
C a v W ® r  H

Sponsored by the Metropolitan 
Indianapolis Campus Ministry The 
Lutheran Campus Mnwtry and the Union 
of Beptiet Students

> a r t "-t im e "e a r n i n g s
Plasma Donors earn $ 10 each visit 

plus monthly donor bonus
You may donate up to twice a week

Blood Plasma Services
365 N Illinois (at Vermont) 6 35 -1 266  

Just 1 mile from campus 
Open 7 30 am-6 30 pm Monday Friday 

7 30 am-1 pm Saturday 
Physicians in attendance Free ParfcmQ 

$5.00 new donor bonus 
with appointment and this ad.

ADULT STUDENT HOUSING INC.

Serving IUPUI students faculty spouses end chBdren 
thereof exetua/vety

Eligoety Under Grads 9 credit hours or more Grad stu 
dent* 5 credit hours or more

Offers Apts and tamrfy townhouaes

STUDENT RATES FROM •1ST* UTUTES MCLUOEO
PARK LAFAYETTE HOMES. LTD.

Otters •«c«tont rental 3 4 4 baOroom homaa. Iron $200 
monlMy Each rantal homa ndudaa h i  amamhat Qaraga* or 
Carport* Play Araa* Pnvata Pahoa 4 Lawn Cara

AM . MC. 4 PAM LAFAYETTE LTD.
23NN  TMS 135-7111 MUNAPOUS. MO 45222

4

Live in a mansion 
while you are still in school,

Apartments and bedrooms 
are available for November 
occupancy in totally restored 
mansion In the Old Northside. 
Imagine living amidst crystal 
chandeliers and fireplaces. Also 
maid service, an indoor pool and 
a hot tub. Only $150 to $250 
monthly. Located one mile east 
of campus. Non-smokers only, 
please.

For more Information, call
Scott Keller at 637-4625 or 

632-1461 anytime

l
I
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Shot
Down
Oner
Too

Ohm...?

We hive parachute*!

IUPU I
Non-Academic 

Counseling Center 
264-2548 

419 N . Blackford Sl

J> t r n w w wnt BO I M O N T ) lor an

k>
Siwteai Awmiblt

rhe Recovery Room
1868 Lafayette Rd. 634-8642

Speed Therapy kx Studend

W ednesday Night 
is draft beer night

259 draft beer
7-10 pm

j u ) r  * m a t  l a e ^ c T b a '  g ftc e B o o

5400 E. Fall Creak Pkwy.. N. Drive 
(E. 50th * Emerson) 547-1772 

11-9 M, T, Th, F 
11-0 Sat
0-9 pm Wedneaday 

Headquarters for Fantasy and Science 
Fiction Q am lng— Dungeon* S Dragons, 
Judges Guild. Traveler, Runequeat. Chivalry 
toid Sorcery, and dozens more Grenadier. Rai 
Partha. Martian Metals' miniatures, paints, 
brushes, dice and other playing elds

The NEW Cam elot combines modern 
conveniences with the charm of the past. 
Our English Tudor buildings are situated 
around a scenic, stocked lake. Complete 
recreational facilities include a clubhouse, 
pool, basketball court, playground and 
lighted tennis courts. And there's more. So, 
come visit the NEW Camelot. We think you'll 
find it a most congenial spot.

Carden Apartments and Townhouses from $219 
Monday through Saturday 305:30 

Sundays 12.00-500
5500 North Georgetown lo a d

Indianapolis, Ind. 
Telephone 291-3903

SA meeting
II

Sieve Foley raid that this would 
garbage up the bill' tad that it 

would appear as if the SA were
going over the Faculty Council's 

head to the Trustee*."
Th e  Senate voted to atrike th* 

word* ‘IU  Board of Trusties' from 
the bill, although Student Body 
Preaidant F ra nk  B rinkm an 
maintained that tending the bill to 
the trustee* would "h e lp  ut 
accomplish our end goal."

E a rlie r in the meeting, 
Brinkman denounced the Trustee*’ 
failure to schedule a trustee 
meeting at I U P U I  during the 
school year.

Brinkman claimed he visited the 
preaident of the Board of Trustee* 
in the hospital to voice his 
complaint.

Ssss£S= rshort
representatives to every

According

IUPUI h
student representatives 
Trustee meeting end b  osm  of two 
core schools in the IU  system with 
2S percent of the student body 
enroll'd her*

“ I would lee! affronted and so 
should the administration if we 
don't have a Trustee meeting at 
IU P U U d u rfa g  the school year,'* 
Brinkman said.

In  other action, Acting 
Cha irm an of the Program  
Com m ittee T im  N orthcutt 
reported that the previously 
planned Gong Show had keen 
cancelled— even though 3250 had 
been allocated for it— beceuee "not 
too many people want to dreee-up 
like a giant pea ."

Speech
lecture

Th e  fifth in t
Sem iannual Lectures

lions will be held Monday.
Nov, 19, from 2:14*3:15 pm In 
Cavanaugh Hall, Room 143. 
D r. Victor Powell, dean of 
Wabash Collage, will apeak on 
the role of speech milking in 
history.

Th e  lecture is snthled W ho 
said it? What did ha any? And 
who gives a dam n?"

Recruiting Announcements
T W  following oe-cempes rrrruilmg k M « U  he** beee 

cWirawd for tkr deles iedirsted SperiAr infumuiMi rvgsrdmg (W

establish s pierrmeel file before they iawevim with s remiUmg 
argmfcetam.

1 Degree Lmgrod: A-Assoriete. B-ftedkefor; M Masters I

i b f t .  o f  N r v r n w r
[ Aediisr IV (B/Actft

Elretrosur Trdwktae IA/ECT. B/EEl 
PMCGesm

Eegrs. I* It.. M i l

Ind tens le i  v m il  > Huspflel 
Geeerel Staff (A.B/BSNi; ILredeesbip tBSNl; Staff IWvefopmeel

Artlee: Freer Corps/V isu 
Peace Corps/Vbta (A.B.M/Aey ss^orl 

NCR Fi.rn.cUlS>.

Teredey, November 17
Aaacoatp. I nr.

Computer P rug rammer Trainee < BCSCI or Mstbi 
Art ion: Prare Corps/Vista 

Peace Corps/Vista I A,B,M/A*y mayor)
Indiana Farm Bureau Co-Op

Sales A Service in: Farm A Bldg. Supplies, Crops input, Fesd A 
Animal Health tA.B Bui or reUledl Management: Fall 

farm atorr.

I  S Navy
Mgmt IB/Aay m^sri; Aviation iB/'Aay rn^wi. ins. Ada 
tB/Preier Baa. but rrslider mber m^arsi; N n t W  tngr
IB/Iw.l

M r  lily llaiun Life 
Sabs Rep. IB.M/Any nugort 

Carulina Frrigbt C»»ep 
S«ir«tB Bu» brkgd A >

service
grain elevators. j>etn>i£*mbuj^

Friday. Nmembreia 

Savon fluiineas Produets
S * .  iMitfa, to M «to rr B „ . m v ,  Fhv Am. U .
if LA. f l i t  J-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

STARTS WEDNESDAY

HEASTON
S S n s s k

Th e a t r e s
ROYAL DANVILLE

Deprogramming-
Continued from  p s p ' 1)

Unlike (tuny deprogrammed ex-cult member*, h 
serious confronts lion by D L M  members when be moved his thing* out 
of the Ashram.

" I  was the community coordinator when I got kidnapped. That 
means I was the higheet-ranking D L M  official in the city. So I can 
back and / confronted all of rkem. O f course, most of them tried to talk 
me back into it, but— no way. I know too much now ."

Now that he is out of the DiVhae Light Misaaoc, D r. Cohen has no 
wish to become involved with any other organised religion, even 
though be still has strong religious convictions of his own.

He says he finds too much similiarity between every religion and thr 
cult he was in.

As for the Constitutional attention of
> has very strong feeling*.

away
think

rights of their victim*, Cohen
"T h e  physical abduction that took place m my case, although 

appeared to be a violation of my rights, was in no way such a thing. 
"T h e  reason is that all of my righto as a human being had been token 

from me by my involvement with D L M . I had no right even to 
for myself.

" I  was trapped by the cult and would still be trapped if it weren't for 
the efforts of the people who loved me and did what they had to do to 
get me out."

In  spite of his support for deprogramming. Cohen does still wonder 
if there isn’t a better way. Until one it found, however, he intends to 
speak out strongly for deprogramming.

As to whether the d*programmer* themselves are 
same type of brainwashing they accuse the cults of 

itted that

practicing the 
using. Cohen

admit he did know of some deprogram mere who do brainwash
the people they work on, but that that wasn't what happened to him.

" O r  maybe it d id ,"  be laughed. "B u t I feel like a free man now. 
There's no one perpetually reinforcing the brainwashing if that's what 
actually look place."
Cohen believes that much depends on who is doing the deprogram
ming, as well as what group the person is being deprogrammed from as 
to it s success. "Some deprogrammed are worthless. They don't do the 
job right— they do damage instead."

Th a t is why he thinks that, although they worked in his case, 
something better than current deprogramming methods are needed, 
something where kidnapping and breaking the law won't be necessary.

Until such a substitute comes along, however. D r. Jay Cohen will 
remain ap ardent supporter of deprogramming. He believe* that, 
thanks to his deprogramniing experience, he is free for the first time in 

pars. U a s t -Calmost five years. •final Lagal wrap-up


